
The main body of the article should contain 
Introduction 
Objffciives 
Literature Review 
Me-thodology 
Results & Discussion 
Findings 
Conclusion 

An Edited book with ISB~ of National level Publisher 
will be published on the 2nd day of the seminar. The last 
date or sending the paper is 25" December, 2019. No paper 
will be accepted after this due date for timely publication 
of the edited book. 
Reference List Entry (APA Style) 
In the text, references should be cited with parentheses using 
the "author, date" style - tor example for single citation (Ford, 
2004), or for multiple citations (Isaac, I 998; Jackson, 2003). 
Page numbers for specific points or direct quotations must be 
given (Ford, 2004: 312). The Reference list, placed at the end 
of the manuscript, must be typed in alphabetical order of 
authors. The specific format is APA style i,e 
B()(JKS 
IN CASE OF SINGLE AUTHOR: 
Bhatia, A.K. (2010). Tourism Development: Principles and 
Practices. New Delhi: Sterling Publishers. 
IN CASE OF QUOTATION: 
Bhatia, A.K. (2010). Tourism Development: Principles and 
Practices. New Delhi: SterlingPublishers, p5. 

IN CASE OF i\-lULTIPLE AUTHORS 
Rosenthal, It, Rosnow, R. L., & Rubin, D. B. (2000). 
Contrasts and effect sizes in behavioral research: A 
correlational approach. Cambridge, England: Cambridge 
University Press. 
IN CASE OF EDITED vor.mrs 
Matthews, J. et al (1999). The art of childhood and 
adolescence: The construction ofmeaning. London, England: 
Falmcr Press. 
Rosenthal et al., (2000). Contrasts and effect sizes in 
behavioral research: A correlational approach. Cambridge, 
England: Cambridge University Press. Pp 34-67 

JOURNAl.S: 
Parker, G., & Roy, K. (2001). Adolescent depression: A 
review. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 
35, 572-580. 

'1£\\'Sl'AP[N. ARTICLES 
Kissane, K. ( 1998, September 5). Kiss or kill: Who is the 
victim when a battered woman kills? The Age: Extra, p. 6. 
Siliguri Publication. 

L:'liPLBLJSHt:I> THESIS 
Milnes, G. M. (1998). Adolescent depression: The use of 
generative instruction to increase rational Beliefs and 
decrease irrational beliefs and depressed mood. Unpublished 
M.Appl.Psy. thesis, Murdoch University, Perth, Western 
Australia. 
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May, B. (2007). A survey of radial velocities in the zodiacal 
dust cloud. Bristol, England: Canopus Publishing. 

FOR l'ITF.R'.'lifT SOIIRCf.S (IF YOl' xxow THf \IITHOR: 
Johns,D.(2003).The power of branding intourism. 
Http://www.tourismabstracts.org/mark/papers authors / 
id3456. Accessed the 12 tb of January 2019, at 14:55. (Note: 
always state clearly the full URL of your source 

Submission of Papers 
All correspondence concerning the papers must be sent by 
email to 
madhukarmakar.2008@rediffmail.com 
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The College 
Nestling in the midst of the open green field in the 

western fringe of Jalpaiguri district, Maynaguri college 
has taken an important role in the education scenario of 
Maynaguri block. This seat of education lies 4km north of 
Mayuaguri town en route to Malbazar. The college was 
established on 18th November, 1999. It is a degree college 
affiliated to the University of North Bengal. The 
University Grants Commission has recognized this college 
under section 2f and l 2B of its Act. In spite of its infancy, 
within a short span of time the college has consolidated its 
position as a premier institution in North Bengal imparting 
knowledge in the diverse fields of Humanities and Basic 
sciences .. The NAAC accredited this college with grade 
B+ in its 2"'' cycle of accreditation. 

The Department of Lifelong Learning- 
Extension 
As per the Eleventh Plan Guidelines of UGC and the 
decision of the North Bengal University Executive 
Council, the Department of Adult, Continuing Extension 
Education & Field Outreach (DACEEFO) flourished as a 
full-fledged Department with full academic status under 
the University of North Bengal. The nomenclature has 
been changed as the Department of Lifelong Learning & 
Extension (DLLE) in October, 2009. It is now imparting 
MA in Rural Development and organizing Extension 
activities like Disaster Managemnet, Plant Tissue Culture, 
Health and Nutrition and so on. 
Theme 

The study of child trafficking is an important 
aspect of Social geography since it pervasively affects the 
human beings and society. Even in th.is 21" Century, tbe 
issue of child trafficking remains a burning problem in all 
over the world. This trafficking creates multi-dimensional 
far reaching effect in any country and in its neighbouring 
areas. Child trafficking affects the social environment of 
an area. It thus becomes imperative for academic 
researchers to take periodic stock of such an emerging 
issue. The International Seminar on 'Combating Child 
Trafficking: Vulnerability, Efforts and challenges is 
intended to be an effort towards this. 

Objective 
The main objective of the seminar is to provide a 

platform for debate and dissemination of research 
findings, new research areas, techniques and conceptual 
developments on Child trafficking issue. The seminar will 
also suggest planners and people to create awareness and 
initiate strong preventive plan strategies against 
traffickers. 

Sub-themes 
The present seminar embraces the following 
subthemes 
- Magnitude and vulnerability of Child Trafficking 
- Cross Border Child trafficking 
- Child Trafficking & the role of State 
- Child Trafficking & the economy 
- Child Trafficking& the Society 
- Child Tratlicking& Ethics 
- Impacr of'Child Trafficking 
- Child Trafficking in the Developing & Third World 

countries 
- Poverty & Child Trafficking 
- RoleofNGOs to combat Child trafficking 
- Role of Social media fo~ combating Child 

trafficking 
- Rehabi I itation & future ofTrafficked children 
- Challenges to combat Child trafficking 
- Proposed policies for combating Child trafficking 
- Laws & Child Trafficking 
- Depiction of Child trafficking in Literature & media - . 
Target Audience 

Academics and students from various disciplines 
with research interest are welcome to exchange or share 
knowledge through this seminar platform. 
Geography & Climate -;:::_ =--------' 

Maynaguri is a Census town of Jalpaiguri district 
of West Bengal. It is located at 26°33' north latitude and 
88°49' east longitude. It has an average elevation of 84 
meter from the mean sea level. The average temperature 
during the seminar days (January) is generally 20°c to 
25°c.The Gorumara National Park is located only 14 km 
north from the college. The mighty river of North Bengal, 
the Tccsta flows in the west while the eastern fringe is 
echoed by the munnuring of river .Taldhaka. 
Registration 

Registration is compulsory for all the participants 
except Resource persons. Participants arc requested to 
send the scanned copy of the payment Receipt/Transaction 
details addressing to the Convener through E111ail, Tn case 
ofNEFT/RTGS mobile SMS information arc to be mailed. 
In case of any problem contact with Convener 
(90642682 l 9). The registration fee is Rs.2500/ (including 
accommodation, tea, lunches, dinners, conference kits and 
all publications), For accommodation participants are 
requested to contact the Convener. Out station Participants 
are requested.to inform earlier for their accommodation. 
Participants are also requested to inform the time of arrival 
at Maynaguri station or bus stand so that »re can pick up 
them. 

MODE OF PAYMENT c:::=--------== 
Through direct deposit in any branch of UCO bank of India or 
NEFT /RTGS with the following details- 
Name of the account: Mavnauuri colleze - - "' Name of the bank: UCO Bank 
Branch: Maynaguri 
Account No: 02760100015523 
IFSC: UCBA0000276 
Important Dates 

Seminar date 27', 28' & 29' January, 2020 

Last date of full paper submission 251h December, 2019 
(No paper will be accepted after 
this due date for timely publication 
of1he edited book). 

Last date of Registration 251h January, 2020 

There will be no registration during seminar days 

How to reach to Maynaguri college 
By Air Where to land 
Bagdogra airport (About 80 km After landing Bagdogra one has to 
from Maynaguri) come in Siliguri Air view Bus stand 

and then take any bus ofAlipurduar 
or Koch Bihar or Maihabhnnga or 
Dinhata or Jaygaon or Jorai for 
reaching Maynaguri Bypass. From 
Siliguri to Maynaguri it takes I hour 
30 minutes. 

By Tr• from Kolkata 

Tccsta Torsa Express Maynaguri station {schedule arrival 
{Front Seal dsh) rime is 4.30 am) 
Kamrup Express (From Howrah) Maynaguri station (schedule arrival 

rime is 7 .30 am) 
By Train from olher parls of India 

Any express r.rain en route to NJP and from there to Maynaguri by above 
trains or buses (Reaching Air view Bus stand take any bus of Alipurduar 
or Koch Bihar or Mathabhanga or Dinhata or Jaygaon or Jorai for reaching 
Maynaguri Bypass. From Siliguri to Maynagnri it takes I ho\lr30 minutes) 

Call for papers .--------------• 
The Organizing Cornmincc invites research articles. field surveys with 
observation or Case studies of original merit on any of the aforementioned 
sub themes. The sen! papers must embrace thefcllcwing criteria 
• Jn text citation should be mentioned as (Robinson, 20 J 6) 
• ln case or quotation lhc in text citation should be mentioned as 

\Robinson,20t6: 133) 
• The hcadinz of the table has 10 be inserted above the table while the 

heading ofihe figure has to he inserted below the figure. Source & 
Year below the table or figure must be mentioned in the below right 
side of the table or figure. 

• The- abstract should contain main theme, brief objective, 
methodology & major findings within 200 words. It should contain 
at least three Keynotes 
• The main body of the text should be written in Times New Roman 

Letters with a fonl size of 12. 
• Tables. figures & illustrations are lO be included in tbc main text and 

lo be numbered consecutively in Arabic numbers. 
• The main article should not exceed 2000 words. 
• Footnotes arc not allowed 
• The preferred software for submission is Microsoft Word 


